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CHAPTER 1
THE COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEES
1§
The committees are regulated in Chapter 9 of the Statute. All positions are elected for
business year or calendar year unless otherwise stated. This chapter lists the officers to be chosen
by the Governing Assembly. The committees can select additional positions within themselves. The
names of the position are given in brackets, (P) for the president and (VP) for the vice presidents in
the committees where these terms are used.
2§

THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President Student Representatives
(VP) Vice President Study Environment
(VP) Vice President Master’s Programmes
(VP) Vice President Elective Courses
(VP) Vice President Equality and Equal Treatment

3§

THE PARTY COMMITTEE
3 Clubmasters
2 Pubmasters
2 Kitchenmasters

4§

THE LECTURE COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President

5§

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President

6§

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President Photo and Media
(VP) Vice President of Communications

7§

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President Event
(VP) Vice President Internship
(VP) Vice President Sponsorship, elected on calendar year

8§

SPEX COMMITTEE (DOLU§PEXARNA)
(P) First Spexmaster
(VP) Second Spexmaster
(VP) Director
(VP) Vice Director

9§

DISSIDENTEN
(P) Editor, elected on calendar year
(VP) Editor, elected on calendar year

10§

NOVICE COMMITTEE
Head of the Novice Committee, elected per semester

Head of the Novice Committee, elected per semester
11§

CULTURE COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President

12§

JIPPO
(P) President
(VP) Vice President

13§

JiA COMMITTEE
(P) JiA-general, elected on calendar year
(VP) Vice JiA-general, elected on calendar year

14§

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President

15§

SJM COMMITTEE
(P) President
(VP) Vice President

16§

SPORTS COMMITTEE
Head of the Sports Committee
Head of the Sports Committee
Head of the Sports Committee

17§

COMMITTEE FOR THE CARNIVAL
(P) Admiral, only elected during carnival year
(VP) Vice Admiral, only elected during carnival year

18§

CULPA CHOIR
(P) First Toastmaster
(VP) Second Toastmaster

19§

UNION ENSEMBLE (CASUSKAPELLET)
2 Bandmasters
20§
All persons selected for the above-mentioned posts are officers in the Law Student’s
Union. In addition to these, independent officers, members of the Board, the Chair, the Vice Chair,
the Secretary and the Deputy Secretary are also listed as officers in the Statute. The members of the
JiA Committee are officers during the autumn they conduct the JiA days.
21§
Officers have the right to participate in the union’s activities intended for officers and be
requested to join the Union's activities.

CHAPTER 2
THE COMMITTEES AND THE OFFICERS TASKS

1§
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
The Education Committee continuously, on behalf of the union, survey the education offered by
the Faculty of Law. The committee consists of a total of six officers, with each position having its

own area of responsibility. The committee's officers are part of the Drafting Committee on
Education Issues, where the officers, together with the Law Student’s Unions President and
President emeriti, prepare educational issues.
The President has the general and coordinating responsibility for the committee. The Vice President
Student Representatives is responsible for coordinating the meetings for the student representatives for
the first six semesters, and appointing new course representatives for each semester. The Vice
President Study Environment is responsible for the study environment issues. The post includes the
title Student Health and Safety Representative. The officer works with the mental and physical
study environment for law students. The Vice President Master’s Programmes is responsible for the two
Master's programs offered by the Faculty. The Vice President Elective Courses is responsible for the
elective courses. The Vice President Equality and Equal Treatment is responsible for issues of equality
and equal treatment within the education.

2§

PARTY COMMITTEE
Each year, the Party Committee will organize two novice parties, an autumn party and a spring ball.
The officers of the Party Committee are free to internally divide their work. The clubmasters
should, mainly, be in charge of the planning of the four parties. As a general rule, pubmasters are
responsible for the purchase and sale of alcoholic beverages and the tidiness of the alcohol storage
and the bar. The kitchenmasters are responsible for the Union's gastronomic events.

3§

THE LECTURE COMMITTEE
The Lecture Committee arranges the Union's major lectures. With the help of professional lawyers,
the Lecture Committee highlights various aspects of law and attracts a wide audience. It is up to the
current officers to book interesting speakers based on current topics. In addition, the committee is
responsible for certain activities together with the Faculty of Law.

4§

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COMMITTEE
The international student committee (ISC) is responsible for organizing activities for the union's
exchange students and for promoting meetings between these and the union's other members. ISC
is expected to actively work to include the exchange students who study at the Faculty of Law in
the activities of the Law Student Union.

5§

COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE
The Communication Committee coordinates the Union's internal and external information and
assists the union's other committees with spread of information, design marketing and
photography. The committee is responsible for writing and publishing the Jurifaxen; the Union's
information sheet published at the Faculty.

6§

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE
The Business and Industry Committee is responsible for the Union's labor market-related activities
and acts as a link between the students and the business industry. By organizing events with future
potential employers, mentoring programs and internships, students are given the opportunity to
make valuable contacts for the future. The students also get more information about various career
opportunities through the committee's activities.
The President has the overall and coordinating responsibility for the committee. The Vice President in
charge of Events is responsible for the committee's events together with business partners. The Vice
President in charge of Internships is responsible for the Union's mentoring project and the provision of
internships for law students. The Vice President in charge of Sponsorships is responsible for the Union's
sponsorship and marketing from and towards the business community.

7§

THE SPEX COMMITTEE (DOLU§PEXET)

Dolu§pexets task is to perform spex. This includes performing at the Union's own parties as well as
setting up a spex in the spring each year. The parties that Dolu§pexet should perform at are the
novice parties, the autumn party and the spring ball.
8§

DISSIDENTEN
Dissidenten is the Union's paper. In addition to the editors, there shall be an editorial staff and an
external publisher. There are external regulations that regulate Dissidenten’s design at a detailed
level (Regulations for Dissidenten). The paper will work to disseminate information about the Union's
activities. The paper shall, among other things, present the views of the Law Student Union on
current issues, convey the activities of the Law Student Union and report on the work of the Law
Student Union at the faculty and towards the university.

9§

NOVICE COMMITTEE
The two Head of the Novice Committee are elected per semester to be able to arrange the Unions
novice period. The officers tasks are to choose fadders, divide the novices and fadders into groups,
plan and carry out the novice period. The most important task for the officers is to represent the
Union towards the new students at the Faculty of Law in a nice way. The Head of the Novice
Committee shall always be able to design two events as they like.

10§

CULTURE COMMITTEE
The Culture Committee is responsible for arranging cultural activities that the members of the
Union can take part in during the year. It is up to the officers of the committee to decide what type
of activities to offer.

11§

JIPPO

12§

JiA COMMITTEE
JiA means the Lawyer at Work (Juristen i Arbete). The JiA Committee is responsible for the
Union’s labor market days, which are held in the autumn each year. During the JiA days, various
activities are arranged to illustrate the work opportunities offered to law students and to offer the
Union's members the opportunity to connect with future potential employers. The JiA days are
arranged by the JiA committee and during the week a labor market fair will be arranged.

13§

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
The committee is responsible for the Union's international perspectives.. The main purpose of
the International Committee is to give the Union's members international aspects of lthe educ As
an officer of the committee, one is expected to organize events that contribute to a more
international focus during the education. During the spring term, the officers are expected to
organize an international career week, International Week.

14§

SJM

15§

SPORTS COMMITTEE

JIPPO stands for the Lawyers' Internal Party Animal Organization (Juristernas Interna
Partyprisseorganisation). JIPPO shall brighten the officers and active members time at the Union.
Events that are always to be arranged are two kick-offs, one in the fall and one in the spring. Other
events that should be held during the year are parties to pay tribute to the active members and a
fadder-gala. Other activities may be arranged in consultation with the Board.

The officers of SJM are responsible for organizing the local final of the competition of the Swedish
law championchip (Svenska juridiska mästerskapen) with a subsequent lunch or banquet. The
organizers must follow the instructions they receive from the main organizers of the competition
and SSJM. If Lund is the main organizer, they should also act according to SSJM's instructions to
arrange the national final of the competition.

The Sports Committee is responsible for the Union's sporting activities. The officers are
responsible for the Union being able to provide a training hall. The committee's officers are
expected to arrange a ski trip and are expected to follow along on the journey. The officials are also
responsible for the Union's participation in the Lund Student Unions’ Football Tournament and
the Union's participation in the Tandem Relay. Prior to the tandem relay, the committee shall fix
costumes, food and a bus. The Law Student Union supplies the committee with tandem bicycles,
but it is the committee's officers who are responsible for these being in usable condition for the
tandem relay. At the end of each semester, a sports gala should be arranged if possible, to thank the
committee's active members.
16§

THE COMMITTEE FOR THE CARNIVAL
The Committee for the Carnival is responsible for the Union's participation in the Lund Student
Unions' Carnival. This includes planning, preparation and execution.

17§

CULPA CHOIR
The Culpa Choir is responsible for the Union's singing activities. This means, among other things,
to maintain and develop the Union's choir through regular practice sessions and performances at
the Union's larger parties. Performances shall be made at the novice parties, the autumn party and
the spring ball. In addition, Culpa should perform at Lucia every year for the Union’s partners and
others.

18§

UNION ENSEMBLE (CASUSKAPELLET)
The bandmaster is responsible for leading the Union's ensemble Casuskapellet. The ensemble
shall perform at the Union's parties. Upon request, the ensemble can also perform at external
events. The internal parties that the Casuskapellet should performat are the novice party, the
autumn party and the spring ball.

19§

INDEPENDENT OFFICERS

19.1§

BUILDINGS SUPERVISOR
The Buildings Supervisor is responsible for the Union’s premises and makes sure that everything is
well-functioning and pleasant.

19.2§

ARCHIVIST
The Union's Archivist takes care of the archiving of the Union's documents. The Archivist is
responsible for keeping order in the archive and, if necessary, find documents and equipment.

